Two excerpt from Beyond Elsewhere (Plus loin
qu’ailleurs, Éditions du Cygne, 2013), a long prose poem
by Gabriel Arnou-Laujeac, translated from the French
by Hélène Cardona

The first love wards off the specter of a world inhabited
by rusty winged adults with collapsed dreams, whose
automated arms open before you but no longer close. It
takes the place of worldly theater, of a societal lie, of a
future with deserted temples and a wrinkled forehead.
Curtain. Give way to the sun. To all the rising suns.
……………………………………………………………

I light the lamp of the invisible: she is here. Even
invisible she is here; between words, in them, through
them. She covers the entire page in shadow, ink and light.
She is the rumor that rumbles at the bottom of the
seashell stranded on the beach. Her beauty comes from
elsewhere. She’s the sun’s song, the moon’s sighs, an
endless dream springing from the depths of another dream
with a woman's bust and eagle wings: her, then me in her;
her, then light.
She torments me, entrances me, she is the still virgin
lover, the immaculate seat of an absolute vow that nothing
earthly can fulfill. Even after starlit millennia within starlit
millennia, she still is virgin, every day reinvented by the
formula beyond the grave that lights the gold of time and
the flame of our intangible bodies.
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